KTI80955
**Touch-up Paint Gun**
Includes plastic cup. For touch up, edging, shading or precision detail painting.

Warranty: Repair only up to 1 year

KTI80995
**Deluxe Spray Gun**
This deluxe spray gun features a siphon feed, external mix, built-in regulator and dripless cup. Gun works with all types of automotive refinishing materials.

Warranty: Repair only up to 1 year

KTI80998
**Deluxe Production Spray Gun**
Professional quality gun provides superior atomization of high solid base coats, clear coats, acrylic enamels, acrylic lacquers, and metallic and other coatings. Includes dripless cup.

Warranty: Repair only up to 1 year

KTI80996
**Dripless Spray Gun Cup**

KTI89194
**2-pack Spray Gun Filters**

KTI89195
**Filter Regulator & Lubricator, 2 Piece**
- Miniature Filter regulator and lubricator
- 2 piece space saving combination
- 40 micron sintered bronze filter element, polycarbonate bowl with metal bowl guard
- 1/4" NPT, maximum flow 18 CFM (500 LPM)
- Semi automatic night time drain
- Pressure range: 7-145 PSI
- 1-Year Warranty

KTI89191
**1/4 inch Air Regulator**

KTI89193
**1/4 inch Air Regulator with Gauge**

KTI80989
**Paint Spray Gun Cleaning Kit**
Contains all necessary brushes and tools to effectively clean spray guns. Safe to use with chemicals and solvents.
**PBE | Body**

**KTI70031**

*5-Piece Upholstery Clip Remover Set*

This set combines the most popular individual upholstery tools into one master set. Includes both “U” and “V” clip styles of tools as well as a reverse U-blade door panel clip removal tool. This is a complete set for anyone working on car upholstery or for removing panels from dash or door. Comes in a thermoformed tray for easy storage in any tool box. Available individually.

Set includes (also available individually):

- KTI70032 - “V” Blade Door Panel Tool with Stainless Steel Blade
- KTI70033 - “U” Blade Door Panel Tool with Stainless Steel Blade
- KTI70034 - “U” Blade Mini Trim Panel Tool with Stainless Steel Blade
- KTI70035 - “V” Blade Mini Trim Panel Tool with Stainless Steel Blade
- KTI70036 - Reverse “U” Blade Door Panel Tool with Stainless Steel Blade

**KTI50201**

*Universal Body Clip Plier*

These specially designed, patented pliers will remove almost any clip found on trim, bumpers and other areas of the vehicle. The steel levers are enclosed in PMS plastic to prevent scratches. Specially sized and angled tip make these pliers the most versatile clip removal tool. Body clip pliers remove clips found on almost every vehicle - inside and out! Lifetime warranty.

**KTI70540**

*Windshield Removing Tool*

Facilitates removal of windshields and backlights by cutting sealant around windows. Each tool includes an extra replacement blade.

Replacement parts:

- KTI70541 - Replacement blade

**KTI70545**

*Professional Heavy-Duty Windshield Knife*

Features professional-grade construction from heavy-duty steel and aluminum. Knife is lightweight and easy-to-use. Extra-long reach to cut hardened urethane all the way down to the dash line and offers increased leverage and greater control for a safer, smoother cut. The padded, ergonomic handle also features storage space for replacement blades. Blades can be easily changed by releasing a simple one-screw retaining clip.

Replacement parts:

- KTI70546 - Replacement blades 6-pack

**KTI79100**

*Heavy-Duty Riveter*

Features four different nose pieces to secure rivets: 3/32” (2.4 mm), 1/8” (3.2 mm), 5/32” (4.0 mm) and 3/16” (4.8 mm). Includes rivet samples.

**KTI79110**

*Super Heavy-Duty Riveter*

Tool’s 17” handles provide the leverage needed to effortlessly secure five different rivets: 1/8” (3.2 mm), 5/32” (4.0 mm), 3/16” (4.8 mm), 7/32” (6.0 mm) and 1/4” (6.4 mm).
KTI70037
Clip Lifter
• Clip lifter for plastic fasteners, upholstery, door panels, plastic clips
• Tool length: 7”
• Tool width: 3/4”
• Red rubber handle
• Covered by a 1-Year Warranty

KTI70038
Combi Wedge
• Heavy duty universal combination wedge tool
• Use on dashboards and door cover clips
• Color: Red
• Tool length: 8.5”, width: 1”, height: 1”
• Covered by a 1 year warranty

KTI70038-10
Combi Wedge 10 Pack
• Counter display 10 pack of the heavy duty universal combination wedge tool
• Use on dashboards and door cover clips
• Color: Red
• Tool length: 8.5”, width: 1”, height: 1”
• Covered by a 1 year warranty
• Counter display measures: Height: 7.0” Width: 11.750”, Depth: 7.50”

KTI70037-10
Clip Lifter
• Clip lifter for plastic fasteners, upholstery, door panels, plastic clips
• Tool length: 7” • Tool width: 3/4”
• Red rubber handle
• Covered by a 1-Year Warranty

KTI70550
Sanding Pen
Over 20,000 glass fibers in a pen point reach where normal sand paper cannot. Includes one extra sanding point in rear cap.

Replacement parts:
KTI70551 - 2-pack refill for sanding pen